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United 
Kingdom



Cartel Laws

• Companies:  Section 2, Competition Act 1998 (and 
Article 101 TFEU) (civil investigation by Office of Fair 
Trading (OFT) or sectoral regulator or the European 
Commission)

• Individuals:
- Section 188, Enterprise Act 2002 (the "cartel offence") 
(criminal investigation by OFT or Serious Fraud Office)
- Company Directors Disqualification Act 1986 
- Proceeds of Crime Act 2002

• "Effects" test for jurisdiction



Investigative Process
(civil investigation against company)

• Various sources (including leniency applications)

• Informal information gathering

• Formal investigation and information gathering 
(including dawn raids) 

• Statement of Objections/file access, with 
possible offer of settlement/early resolution

• Right to reply

• Decision and fine (possibly reflecting settlement)



Investigative Process
(criminal investigation against individual)

• Various sources (including leniency applications)

• Informal information gathering

• Informant rewards program

• Formal investigation and information gathering 
(including dawn raids, covert surveillance, 
compulsory interview)

• Decision to prosecute

• Trial



Leniency/Immunity Program

• First corporate applicant (no pre-existing 
investigation):  guaranteed corporate and 
individual immunity

• First corporate applicant (pre-existing 
investigation):  discretionary corporate 
immunity/leniency (up to 100%) and discretionary 
individual immunity, if "significant added value"

• Second or later corporate applicant:  discretionary 
corporate leniency (up to 50%) and discretionary 
individual immunity, if "significant added value"



Leniency/Immunity Program

• Oral applications possible

• Markers available

• Individuals can also apply separately

• No formal plea bargaining

• Waiver of privilege not required (possible in 
criminal investigations)

• Confidential and no-names guidance available

• Leniency Plus



Key Issues

• Own-initiative cases reducing OFT reliance on leniency

• Large corporate fines but only cartel offence convictions 
in the Marine Hose case (2008), following guilty pleas

• Private litigation developing, follow-on actions standard

• Interaction with EU leniency system

• Continuing use of early resolution/settlement

• Extradition to United States possible

• Increased use of director disqualification likely



Recent Developments

• Consultation on reform, including removing "dishonesty" 
from cartel offence

• Revised corporate fines guidance (draft; October 2011)
• Revised leniency guidance (draft; October 2011)
• Procedural guidance (March 2011)
• Information exchange cases (RBS/Barclays, motor 

insurance)
• OFT losses on appeal (construction cartel cases, 

tobacco retail pricing)
• Various compliance publications
• No recovery of fines from directors (Safeway v. Twigger)



Ireland



Cartel Laws

• Section 4, Competition Act 2002 (and Article 101 TFEU); 
applies to "undertakings," defined to include both 
individuals and companies

• Section 6, Competition Act 2002 (the "cartel offence")
• Criminalizes all cartel offenses
• Applicable to any cartel that has the object or effect of 

preventing, restricting or distorting competition in Ireland 
or any part of Ireland

• Current sanctions:
– greater of €4 million or 10% of turnover
– up to five years imprisonment
– disqualification from acting as a director



Investigative Process

• Various sources (including Competition Authority 
initiative, complaints/tip-offs, immunity applications)

• Formal investigation and information gathering tools:
– dawn raids (requires District Court warrant)
– document and records seizure; forensic I.T. capabilities
– witness summons, information required from third parties
– arrest and detention

• Competition Authority must refer a file to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions (DPP), which institutes criminal 
prosecution on indictment in the Central Criminal Court

• Only Court can impose sanctions
• Civil actions – settlements and undertakings to the Court



Immunity Program

• Immunity from criminal prosecution
• No leniency or lenient treatment or amnesty plus
• Marker available (on a no-names basis)
• First to come forward only, corporate act
• Not open to ringleader, instigator or coercers 
• Immunity at DPP's discretion on 

recommendation of Competition Authority
• Duty to co-operate with investigation, including 

giving evidence at criminal trial



Immunity Program

• Cartel Immunity Program currently under review

– consultation carried out and revised cartel 
immunity program expected later this year

• Relatively minor changes proposed:

– remove ringleader bar

– self contained document (including all 
definitions, etc.)

– greater clarity and certainty in terms of 
procedure



Key Issues

• All hard-core cartel offences are criminalized under Irish 
law (including a breach of Article 101 TFEU)

• First jury conviction of a cartel offence in Europe 

• 30+ criminal convictions

• Role of Competition Authority/DPP/Courts:
– Competition Authority cannot impose fines for breaches

– DPP prosecutes the case/jury trials

– Courts impose sentences (no sentencing guidelines)

– civil fines are not imposed under the Irish competition law regime 
due to constitutional law issues

• Legal representation for members of cartel



Recent Developments

• Pat Kenny appointed as head of the Cartels Division of 
the Competition Authority; other Competition Authority 
changes

• Competition Authority Strategy Statement
• Commitments under EU/IMF Agreement (to strengthen 

the enforcement of competition law in Ireland)
• Competition (Amendment) Bill 2011 proposes:

– substantially increased fines and jail terms
– persons convicted will be liable for the cost of investigation, 

detection and prosecution of the offence
– introduction of res judicata
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